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NEW HAMPSHIRE PLAYS
TALK BY 0. A. MacKAY FOOT BALL EQUIPMENT
P R E S E N T STATUS OF
OLD RIVAL AT KINGSTON.
TAKEN FROM LOCKER ROOMS.
DRAWS BIG AUDIENCE.
LAST HOME GAME.
OUR C O L L E G E FARM.

N. H. C, L O S E R IN

Tomorrow’s Contest with R. I. will be
Varsity Men Loose Shoes Shoes, Guards,
Watched with Interest for Later the
Pads and Jerseys on Eve of Boston
ABOUT 17 5 GATHER IN CHAPEL TO
BOSTON COLLLEGE WINNER TO THE
FACTS WITH WHICH YOU MAY NOT
Same Teams meet in Big Game.
College Game—Coach Provoked.
HEAR
BOSTON
LAWYER.
TUNE OF 2 0 TO 3.
HAVE BEEN ACQUAINTED.

BRODERICK KICKS FIELD GOAL.
Game;Characterized by Rough Tactics of
the Visitors—Woodward, Hazen and
Hewey Forced to Retire.

In the last hom e game of the season
the ‘varsity football team was defeated
last Saturday, October 24, b y Boston
College to the tune of 20 to 0. The
ga m e was marked b y the roughness of
the visitors, one of them being put out
o f the game for the offence. The con
test was well fought throughout and
only the superior weight and rough
tactics of the visitors enabled them to
win.
BOSTON GETS T O U C H D O W N .

Brackett opened the game for N ew
Hampshire by kicking off to B oston ’ s
30-yard line. B oston advanced the ball
by a series of rushes to the center of the
field where they were forced to punt,
Brackett receiving the ball on his 20yard line. Here N ew Hampshire lost
the ball on downs and Boston College
took it over for a touchdown. K iley
kicked the goal. Brackett then kicked
off to B oston ’s 25-yard line. B y a
series of end runs and line bucks the
visitors advanced the ball down the
field and Sullivan carried it over for
the second touchdown. K iley failed to
kick the goal. B oston kicked off,
B roderick receiving the ball on his 15yard line. N ew Hampshire made a
small gain through center, then lost it on
a delayed pass. B rackett punted on the
third down and N ew Hampshire re
covered the ball. W illand made ten
yards on a line buck, advancirg the ball
to the 40 yard line where Broderick
dropped a beautiful kick over the bar.
Boston kicked off to Brackett. Here
the whistle blew for the quarter.
SCORE ON F L U K E .

In the first few minutes of the second
period M alon ey of B oston secured the
ball on a fluke and went over the goal
for a touchdown. K iley kicked the goal.
B oston kicked off to Broderick who
made 15 yards. Here Boston was
penalized for slugging. N ew H am p
shire made first down and then lost the
ball on downs. B oston tried line buck
ing and fared no better, being forced to
kick after a 15-yard penalty for holding.
N ew 'H am pshire lost the ball on downs
and then recovered it on a fumble on
B oston ’ s 40-yard line. Five yards
were made through center and then the
ball was lost on a forward pass which
played into B oston ’s hands. Boston
made five yards through center when
the whistle blew for the end of the half.
SECOND H A L F CLOSE.

During the second half neither team
scored. B oston opened b y kicking off
to B rackett on his 10-yard line. B rod
erick bucked the line for four yards and
Brackett made five more on a delayed
pass. N ew Hampshire kicked to the
center of the field and held B oston for
downs. N ew Hampshire was penalized
five yards for offside play. After mak
ing all bu t their ten yards N ew H am p
shire kicked to B oston ’s 20-yard line.
B oston advanced the ball to the center
of the field where they were held for
downs. Here the ball see-sawed back
and forth, neither side being able to
retain possession of it. B oston was
penalized 15 yards for holding and a few
minutes later 10 more for interference
with a forward pass. N ew Hampshire
worked the ball up to the 35-yard line
where Broderick tried for a drop-kick
but missed on account o^ the lin e’ s sifting
through. Here the quarter ended.
G A I N O N T R I P L E PASS.

Tom orrow our team bucks up against
our old rival Rhode Island State. If
we win this game and the one at M an 
chester our season is called a successful
one. Our chances, while not very
bright, may be called nearly even. W e
have had more games this year than has
Rhode Island. T o date R hode Island
has been beaten b y Brown 20 to 0, by
Boston College 21 to 0 and last Saturday
b y Fordham 21 to 0.
Their squad, this season, has con
stituted 30 men, five of whom are mem
bers of last year’s varsity. In addition
to this they have Becker, a heavy lines
man who has played on the W orcester
Polytechnic Institute team for the past
tw o seasons and Armstrong, a heavy
guard, who played with Penn State last
year. Their line-up will probably be
as follow s: re, Dunhan, Randall, rt,
Edm onds, rg, Armstrong, Becker, c,
Gibbs, M edbery, lg, L loyd, It, M c ln ttosh, le, Le B oeuf, qb, R edford, rhb,
Capt. Price, lhb, M cL eod, Lawrence,
fb, Milnes, M oore.
MAJOr G E N E R A L W O O D T O
ADDRESS

STUDENT

BODY.

It is probable that on the fifth or
fourteenth of N ovem ber the student
bod y will be addressed b y M ajor General
Leonard A . W ood, U. S. A., on the sub
ject, “ M ilitary Preparedness.” Gener
al W ood is the highest ranking officer in
the United States being an expert in his
profession and visits N ew Hampshire
college in his capacity as head of the
Departm ent of the East.
F R E S H M A N CLASS E L E C T
CLASS T E A M

MANAGERS.

The freshmen held a class meeting
Thursday and elected the following
M anagers for class team s: M . B. Lane
for football and R. Burckel for basket
ball.
M iss R . A . B yron and E. C. Fisher
were appointed to serve on the social
committee.
STATE H OR TIC U LTU R AL SOCIETY
M EETING V ER Y SUCCESSFUL.

The Horticultural Departm ent re
ports a fine lot of exhibits, and the most
successful meeting in all respects ever
held by the State Horticultural society,
at Antrim last week. The Association
voted to accept the invitation of D i
rector Kendall to hold a summer meet
ing at Durham next season.
N E W L A T H E AND JUNIORS
A R E V E R Y FAST

Under the direction of M r. Cahill
tw o of the juniors are making a very
fine measuring instrument called an in
side micrometer. W ith this instru
ment it will be possible to measure in
ternally to one one-thousandth of an
inch. W ithout the new bench lathe
that the machine shop has recently re
ceived such an undertaking would be
impossible. The men are showing their
appreciation by taking great interest in
their work.
TWO N EW B U LLE TIN S T H E WORK
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE M EN.

The library has received the last week,
two bulletins which are the work of
former NewHampshire College students.
The U. S. D epartm ent of Agriculture
bulletin 609 is entitled “ Bird Houses
and H ow to Build Them ,” b y N ed
Dearborn, now assistant biologist in the
U. S. Biological Survey. This bulletin
is fu lly illustrated with pictures and
diagrams.
University of M exico bulletin 75 is a
“ Chemical Study of the Enrichment of
Copper Sulfide Ores,” b y John D .
Clark. It is a dissertation subm itted to
Leland Stanford Junior University in
partial fulfillment of the requirements
for the degree of doctor of philosophy.

day and Thursday.

Former Harvard Football Captain Brings
Message from Man Behind the Bars.
Talk Replete with Illustrations.

Last Sunday afternoon in the college
chapel a wonderfully forceful talk up
on “ The Message from the M an Behind
the Bars,” was given b y Daniel A.
M ackay, of Boston, before one of the
largest audiences seen for several years
at the Christian Association meeting.
M r. M a c K a y ’s talk at the church in the
morning had given a foretaste of what
was com ing, and many of the town
people were present in addition to the
young men and women of the tw o
Christian Associations.
MACKAY’ S CALL TO SERVICE.

M r. M ackay is one of the leading
lawyers of Boston, and because of his
interest in prison reform is called “ The
Prisoner’ s Friend.” W hile at Harvard
some tw enty years ago he was the var
sity footb all captain, and was prominent
in his class as an orator. He was led to
enter upon his life of service b y the
prayers of several young women, one
of whom spoke to him on the field just
after he had led his team to victory
through a particularly rough scrimmage.
Her question set him to thinking, and
resulted in his consecrating his life to
service,along with four other of his class
mates, one of whom is now working
among the South AfricanH ottentots,an
other am ong the opium fiends of China,
the third among the lumberjacks of the
Northwest, and the last am ong the
teeming millions of fever stricken India.
NO R E A L C R I M I N A L CLASS.

During his remarks M r. M ac K ay pro
tested against the unjust stand we are
apt to take toward unfortunate victim s
of circumstance. “ There is no such class
as the criminal class,” he said, “ and the
line that divides us from criminals is so
narrow that we can ill afford to look
down upon our brothers who have erred
a bit m ore thanwe m ay have.”
“ Three classes inhabit the prisons,
the moral degenerate, the accidental,
and the deliberate criminal. Each
class should have different treatment,
as for instance, a hospital instead o f a pri
son for the degenerate.
Brotherly
love and sym pathy, with the helping
hand, instead of the dungeon and after
the dungeon no cold shoulder and
averted glances of those persons w ith
out whose help the freed unfortunate
must remain sunk in degredation and
despair.
G I V E HIM A C H A N C E .

FRIENDS.

B oston ’ s ball on their 20-yard line.
On a trick play they made nothing but
immediately made 10 yards on a triple
pass. After a couple of small gains
through the center of the line and an
incom pleted forward pass B oston was
forced to kick, Brackett receiving the
ball on his 15-yard line. B oston was
penalized five yards. N ew Hampshire
gained but little and kicked to B oston ’s
45-yard line. B oston could do no bet
ter and was held for downs. N ew
Hampshire kicked and Boston advanced Trey O ’Hearts at Lyric every Wednes

Continued on page 4.

IS CALLED PRISONER’S FRIEND

“ Opportunities in this line of work are
being seized b y many of the young
people’s organizations, and as a result
the potential criminal is being directed
along the pathway leading to new aspir
ations and ideals, and fresh courage is
instilled into him. In trying to help
our weaker brother or sister we should
begin in their youth, seeing that they
are started with the proper outlook upon
life and under favorable conditions
for developm ent.”
Perhaps the keynote of the message
could be summed up in the words,
“ Give the other fellow another chance.”
Throughout the talk M r. M a cK a y used
illustrations and anecdotes very perti
nent to each point under discussion and
his effective delivery and magnetic
personality added greatly to the effect
of his message.

It is time to begin to save your
shekels for the Manchester Game. It
is only fourteen days away.
N E W DESKS FOR D R A F T I N G
ROOM A R E NOW

IN

USE.

N ew desks for drafting room N o. 2-39
in Dem eritt Hall have arrived and are
in use. Th ey are of oak and are stained
to m atch the other w oodw ork of the
building. The engineering sophomores
who are using the room at present feel
that they have all that can be desired in
the way of a com fortable and attractive
place to work.

Last Friday afternoon when the m em 
bers of the varsity football team went to
the G ym to dress for practice they found
that several shoulder pads, headguards,
jerseys and pairs of shoes were missing.
Some of these articles had been spread
out in the basement the night before
in order to dry, but others had been put
in closed lockers. Saturday when the
time for the B oston College game ar
rived only one pair of shoes had been
returned and the result was that some
of the members of the squad were oblig
ed to enter the game handicapped be
cause of lack of proper equipment.
Quite a few persons are of the belief
that the articles were appropriated to
equip a scrub team which went to
Somersworth to play.
In an interview with Coach Shepard
about this m atter he expressed the op in 
ion that such an act would not be toler
ated in other colleges and that it show
ed a most deplorable lack of even ordin
ary spirit on the part of the particip
ants.
Up to the time of going to press the
one pair of shoes previously mentioned
was the only article which had been
returned.
WARNINGS TO FRES HM EN
SENT OUT LAST

TUESDAY.

For the benefit of those new scholars
who received warnings last Tuesday it
m ay be well to state that these simply
mean that the recipient stood below
90 in the subjects enumerated at the
end of the first five weeks work. There
is no penalty whatsoever attached.
But those who receive warnings which
com e out in a few weeks, when half the
semester will be over, are subject to the
follow ing rules: “ A n y m em ber-who re
ceives official warning that he is below
60 in one or more subjects which re
present more than seven credit hours
per week shall not participate in class
or college athletic contests, be manager
of any team, or represent the college
in any other public capacity. A warn
ing mark received shall hold until the
final mark is in hands of the registrar.
SPEAKERS AT O N E W E E K COURSE
A T G I L M A N T 0 N I RON W O RK S.

Am ong the speakers of the one week
course in agriculture and domestic
science to be held at Gilm anton Iron
W orks under the auspices of the D e
partment o f Agriculture next week, are
the following from the college; Profes
sors Taylor, Eckm an and Rasmussen,
M . Gale Eastman, and President E. T.
Fairchild. In addition to these there
will be talks by Hon. J. W . Sanborn,
who is in charge of the course, Mrs.
Alice S. G. Lloyd of Gilmanton, Prof.
M ary L. Robinson of Andover, Dr.
G uy E. Chesley, president of the Board
of Veterinary Examiners, George A.
Whiteher, deputy State Superintendent
of Public Instruction, Dr. B. W . Carr of
Pittsfield, Henry C. M orrison, State. .
Superintendent of Instruction, Chas. A.
Breck, superintendent of schols and
Rev. W . J. Sanborn of Laconia.
TWO AUTOMOBILES C OLLIDE
N EA R T H E TOWN

HALL.

Last Sunday evening a serious acci
dent was narrowly averted when two
automobiles collided in turning the
corner b y the Tow n Hall.
Arthur Germain of Newmarket was
proceeding eastward at a moderate
speed when a Speedwell car owned b y
Theophile J. Labrecque of M anchester
came around the curve cutting aross
the track. It was impossible for M r.
Germain to avoid striking the rear of
the M anchester car. The im pact turn
ed his machine partly around breaking
one spring and bending the frame be
side crushing the mud guard. A t
present the disabled car is in Prescott’ s
Garage for repairs. The other was ap
parently unharmed.
Public opinion attaches the blame to
the driver from M anchester w ho is said
to have been going much the faster of
the two.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR PROGRESS
Beef Cattle to Be Introduced.—Piggery
Needed—More Land Required for
Various N eeds—Aid Needed.

It m ay be interesting to m any of the
students, especially the freshmen, to
learn a little about the present condition
of the college farm. Even to the upper
classmen the following statements m ay
be a revelation, for it is a deplorable fact
that m any of the Seniors even, not
directly connected with the agricultural
branch, know little or nothing about
the various units that to to make up the
A grieultural course.
A t present there is in actual tillage 90
acres, beside 120 acres of pasture land.
In addition to this the college rents the
land known as the Foss and Wells farms.
M ore land is needed however, and steps
are being taken to secure it.
HEIi'D O F 7 6 F E A D .

The herd o f 76 head of cattle is com 
posed of Ayrshires, Guernseys, Jerseys
and Holsteins. These different breeds
must be kept in order to give the students
a chance to becom e acquainted with the
different types of stock. It is planned
to introduce beef cattle into the barn
in order that men not having conditions
suitable for dairying, at home, m ay su c
cessfully raise cattle for beef. In the
same w ay it is necessary that many
types and breeds of sheep be kept so
that demonstrations m ay be possible
with the various kinds. There are ap
proxim ately 150 sheep, the flock being
com posed of Shropshires, Southdowns,
Hampshires, Dorsets and Lincolns.
T H E HORSE BARN.

There are seven horses belonging to
the farm department, four of which are
brood mares. The Horticultural d e
partment also has two horses. The
horse barn is about 67 feet long b y 36
feet wide and contains 14 stalls tw o of
which are box stalls. The storage
capacity is 50 tons of hay. Under
neath the barn is the fertilizer room and
also a place for storing farm machinery.
The m ain storage barn is 100 b y 40 feet
with a stable ell for the cattle. This is
strictly m odern with a concrete manure
shed 90 feet from the barn. The farm
cuts 175 tons of hay and in addition
fills tw o silos of 125 tons capacity each.
Under the main barn is a large basement
for housing young stock and dry cows.
A poultry plant has been built lately
and we now have a few m ore than 200
hens and chickens, including the most
representative breeds.
B E T T E R THING S COMING.

A t the next legislature it is hoped that
the college m ay acquire several things
which it stands sorely in need of. A m ong
these are appropriations for a piggery
and installation of pure bred cattle of a
distinctly better type than the farm
now possesses; also more land for the
farm.
The aim of the farm administration
is to be self supporting, but the primary
object, scientific demonstration, must
be satisfied, sometimes to the exclusion
of pecuniary profit.
SECOND IN F O R M A L H ELD
LAST
SATURDAY

EVENING.

Saturday evening the gymnasium
was the scene of a very lively dancing
party. This was the occasion of the
second informal and was largely at
tended. The matrons for the party
were M rs. Fairchild, M rs. Sutherland,
Dean Thom pson and M rs. Kendall.
The college orchestra played all the
popular dance selections.
T ROP HY CUP O F F E R E D
FOR B E T T E R

S C H O L A R S II P.

A fifty dollar trophy cup has been
purchased b y some of the alumni of N ew
Hampshire College to be used as an in
centive for better scholarship among the
fraternities. The fraternity having the
highest average scholarship is to be
allowed the custody of the cup for one
year, or until another fraternity can
show a better record in this respect.
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instead, of waiting until the last minute?
Shall we not do it for our own sakes as
well as for the sake of perpetuating so
valuable an asset to our college life?
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B y the great jum ping grasshoppers,but
these college fellows don ’t yell like I
expected. A t them other schools a
fellow gets out in front of the crowd
‘bou t once per week and waves his arms
at ‘em and makes them yell like Caesar.
T h ey ’ve tried it a little here but their
lungs don ’t always seem to work good
together. Guess they ned a little
practice out in the woodshed. W onder
w hy they d on ’t have them waving
fellows around more often and let ’em
tune up once in a d og ’s age so’s folks will
know old N ew H am pshire’s alive.
STUDENT OFFICERS’ C ON FER EN C E
O F S T A T E Y . M. C. A .

M eetings of the Student Officers’
Conference of the State Y . M . C. A. was
held at the Concord association room s
last Saturday and Sunday. Richard
Cleveland of Exeter, son of former
President Cleveland, and R aym ond
Brown, Charles Griffith and W allace
Ross of the N ew Hampshire state col
lege were am ong the speakers.

Subscribers not receiving copy will please notify
the Business Manager at once.

N. H. M E N P R O M I N E N T IN

1914.

RECENT AGRICULTURAL MEETING.

In order to bring the New Hairpshire
through a successful financial year, the
business manager has been obliged to
reduce the paper to one of four pages
instead of eight. However, the size of
the pages has been so increased that the
news capacity will be equal to that of a
former six page issue.

Last M on d a y and Tuesday an agri
cultural meeting was held at Claremont.
The college exhibit tent was sent from
.Antrim where it had been during the
meeting there of the State Horticultural
Society. A n exhibit of some o f the
B o y ’ s Club work was also made. These
clubs were form ed under the leader
ship of Per ley Foster ’ 12, coun ty secre
tary of the Y. M . C. A ., and are separate
from the clubs established under the
direction of the Extension Service.
A m ong the speakers was R. E. Batchelder, ’ 13, whose subject was corn judging,
and J. B. A b b ott, the state leader of the
coun ty agricultural advisers, who dis
cussed the growing and judging of
potatoes.

D u rham , N .

H .,

O ct. 30,

A F T E R T H E RUSH!NG SEASON.

LECTURE COURSE PRESENTS
MARCUS A. KELLERMAN CO.
Next Thursday the Date for the First Con
cert—Baritone, Cellist and Pianist
Form an Entertaining Trio.

On next Thursday evening, N ov . 5th
M arcus A. Kellerman & Co., will give
a musical concert as the first num ber of
the N . H. C. Lecture Course. The
com pany is made up of M arcus A , Keller
m an, dram atic baritone;
Sara Gurowitch, violoncellist and W illiam Alexis
Parson, pianist.
W herever this com pany has been
heard it has received the m ost favorable
com m ent and it is safe to say that a
great treat is in store for those who
attend next Thursday evening.
MARCUS A. K E L L E R M A N .

Kellerman is barely thirty years of
age and is a native of Am erica, having
been born in Cincinnati. Some o f his
m ost pronounced successes occurred in
Germany,where he sang leading baritone
roles for three years at the Berlin R oyal
Opera. Kellerman, however, abandon
ed his brilliant,
prom ising operatic
career to engage in lieder and oratorio
singing.

Study Time
W ill seem much more inviting if one’s room has cozy, comfortable
furnishings,

A Roomy Library Table with a
Comfortable Chair.
goes a long way towards forming habits of study that will bring
profitable results. W e have just the table and chair needed, also

Bookcases, Desks, Couches, Rugs
and all modern fittings for students rooms.

E. Morrill FurnitureCo.

FAS WIDE R EPERTOR Y.

Dover, 1ST. H.

His musical training has been unusual
ly thorough and com plete, beginning
w ith his study of the organ. It was
during his work as an organist that he
VISIT TH E ID EAL BOW LING ALLEYS,
discovered his remarkable voice, and
appreciating that increased opportunity
For good, wholesome exercise.
Special arrangements made for ladies and
offered in the field of song, he prepared private parties. Daily prizes, Ice cold Tonics always*on hand.
himself for the task, finishing his pre
paration abroad in a manner that
T, W . S C H O O N M A K E R
COM PANY.
brought the approval of the com poser
Richard Strauss, through whose efforts
he was secured for the opera at Berlin.
W hile the fullness of Kellerman’s art
finds its widest latitude in lieder singing,
he is no less eminent in oratorio. A l
Dealers In
though Kellerm an’s repertory includes
all the German song classics— including
the com positions of Schubert, Schuman, Lowe, W olf and Strauss— he is
doing a valiant work in advancing the
cause of the Am erican composer, whose
writings m ay be found on m any of his
programs.

S. RUNLETT & COMPANY,

The rushing season is over and the
selected num ber o f Freshmen have join 
ed their fraternities. B ut there is an
even larger num ber of Freshmen who
have not had this opportunity and no
doubt some feel keenly the fact that
they were passed by.
N ow a fraternity bids a man either
for what he is or for w hat he can do.
STUDENTS SH OULD BECOME
D URH AM , N. H.
W hile there are deadheads in the
A C Q U A I N T E D WITH T H E CUT SYSTEM
MI SS S A R A G U R 0 W I T S C . ' \
fraternities and m any good fellows ou t
M iss Sara Gurowitsch, the Russian
side, it remains true that, on the whole
So that students, especially the new Violoncellist, is one of the m ost interest
personality and accom plishm ent are
comers, m ay becom e acquainted with ing personalities before the concert
recognized.
the ‘ ‘cut system ” n ow in operation, a public at the present time.
Y et the big difference between frater
cop y o f it is printed below. It is as fol
Her reputation as a cellist of high
n ity and non-fraternity men is not so
low s:
ability was first established b y winning
m uch that the form er are more capable
1. Students are expected to attend the Feliz M endelsohn Bartholdi prize
and m ore talented, bu t rather that they
all convocation exercises and all meet at Berlin and later by her successful ap
have used what ability they had. Either
ings of the classes in which they are en pearances in the prominent musical
they have made themselves agreeable
rolled.
centers of Europe.
com panions or they have clearly and
2. A student' may absent himself
W hile at Berlin M iss Gurowitsch
definitely shown that they could do
without explanation from as m any exer played Eugene D ’A lbert’ s cello con
things. And m any a man who is still
cises in each subject as there are credit certo, being accom panied at the piano
444 Central Avenue,
unrecognized could have done all this
Dover, N. H.
hours in that subject, provided such b y that eminent com poser who highly
and m ore if he had ever really tried, if
absences are not to be taken from pre praised her rendition of his work.
he had not sat back and let his capabil
lim inary or final examinations.
ities go undeveloped.
WILLIAM A L E X IS PARSON.
This rule will be interpreted as allow
Of course some men are overlooked
W illiam Alexis Parson, the pianist,
ing two absences from military drill and
and as the college grows larger, their
is of Russian parentage and his musical
one from chapel each semester.
num ber will grow greater, until there
3. Cuts beyond, the allowed number training which began at the early age of
will be reasons for form ing new frater
Opposite Post Office, Dover.
will be considered unexcused, unless the seven, has been conducted largely under
nities.
student presents to the instructor an G erman teachers.
B u t as it is now almost any fellow
STOP!
LISTEN!
Even as a boy, to master the piano
All the new style
acceptable excuse not later than the
here m ight have been invited to join a
shoes, at cut prices,
first exercise after the close of the ab forte was the sole aim of his life and from Let us fill your printing require
you
can
save
money
by buying here.
fraternity, if he had striven to develop in
the first time he touched the keyes he
ments.
sence period.
Come in and be convinced.
himself sociability and good-fellowship
4. A cut shall not be counted against never faltered in his devotion to the
and had gone out to do the things that
H A R R Y M E L N IC K
a student under the follow ing condi best and highest ideals of the art. His
win attention and praise.
early training was marked b y unexpect 135 Sixth Street,
tions.
Dover. 446 Centrel Ave.,
Dover, N. H .
M ost fellows want to belong to a
a. W hen he is absent on a properly edly rapid progress. His friends realiz
fraternity and, remembering that men
ed the presence of talent and they soon
arranged instruction trip.
are bid from all classes, most of them
b. W hen he has been given permis made it possible for him to secure the
could even now, simply by bringing out
sion by the athletic com m ittee or the most able instruction and thus prepare
Photographer.
their own latent abilities.
student organization com m ittee to take himself for the conservatory. A t ten
All the New Styles.
a trip, provided the student shall ar years of age, he passed the examination
Views, Groups, Etc., Special Rates
N . H . C. L E C T U R E C O U R S E .
range with the instructor upon his re with great honors, being awarded a
for Class Work.
Private Hacking
scholarship which covered his tuition. Teams at all trains.
turn for making up the lost work.
412 Central Ave.,
Dover
N ext Thursday evening the N ew
A t the conservatory, he studied under
5. The follow ing will be considered
Hampshire College Lecture course will acceptable excuses provided the stud G ottfried Kritzler. It was not long
present its first num ber; y et with the ent arranges with his instructors im  after, however, that he attracted the
event less than a week away, fewer than m ediately upon his return for making up attention of August Fraemcke, one of
half of the undergraduates have pur the lost work.
the directors, who decided to take p er
chased season tickets.
sonal charge of the boy . Under M r.
a. Sickness.
Strafford Banks B’ld’g.
Tel. 61-1
Is this a reasonable condition of
b. Faults of transportation service. Fraem cke’ s auspices, young Parson
affairs?
broadened
in
his
technical
powers,
and
c. Legal summons and elections.
From am ong the great variety of
The work I have done for the dif
d. Absence previously authorized he was generally recognized as the m ost
wholesome attractions that every college b y the proper division com m ittee upon brilliant pianist in the institution.
ferent fraternities has always pleased
offers its students there is always one or written request.
A fter several years of study he not only
H ARRY E. H O D G D O N
more which stands out preeminently, as
6. If a student takes an unexcusable received his diploma, but was also
deserving of universal patronage.
Such cut he shall receive a zero for that d a y ’s awarded the highest prize within the 92 State St.,
PRINTER
Boston, Mass.
an attraction is the lecture course. w ork and shall be warned at once that gift of the conservatory— the gold medal
SOI Central Ave.,
Dover, N. H.
Through its agency the student is he is in danger of probation.
of merit.
W e Make a Specialty of
brought into contact with men whom
If a student takes a second unexcus
to hear separately w ould mean the pay able cut, he im m ediately places himself S U L L I V A N C O U N T Y A G E N T
ment of several times the sum required on probation, official notice of which
DIES OF APP EN DI C ITIS
for a lecture ticket. Besides the educa will be sent him at once b y the Dean.
S T U D E N T S ’ CLOTHES.
tional value of the course, the entertain
A distinct loss to the interests work
8. A student registering late must
Sussman’s Dye House,
ment feature stands out strongly. This count such absences as allowed cuts, un ing for the betterm ent of the com 
29-31
B roadw ay,
D over, N. H.
year the com m ittee has planned for the less he has been excused b y the presi munities of the state was the death on
best and m ost expensive series of enter dent.
W ednesday O ctober 21 of M r. J. H.
tainments yet attem pted. The trustees
9. For each unused allowed cut in M unn, the efficient county agent of Sulli
have generous^ contributed toward the any semester, the student shall receive van County.
Will be out soon, best yet.
expenses of the course, bu t to make it a one “ credit.”
D eath came after a very short illness
success requires the cooperation and
F or every fifteen such credits he shall o f appendicitis.
Price
75 Cents
support of each student.
be allowed one credit hour toward
Shall we not then get our tickets now graduation.
L. A . H A W K I N S .
I When in Dover visit The Lyric.
duett, Peabody & Co., Inc. Makers

Groceries and Provisions,

Cigars, Cigarettes and Chocolates.

COATS AND SUITS.

Of Every Description for
Ladies and Misses at
LANGMAID’S,

ORPHEUn THEATRE

Pictures

and

Vaudeville

Fall Shoes

Page’s Print Shop,
F. P. MORRISON

F. H. BURGESS,

JOBBING AND EXPRESSING

Dr. W. W. Hayes. Dr. E. A. Shorey.

The

D EN TISTS

-American Agricultural Chemical Company.

Cleaning and Pressing

ARROW
SHIRTS

-1915 Calendars.-

for every occasion.
Color fast— guaran
teed sa tisfa cto ry .
“ Insist on A rrow .”
$1.50 up
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HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE
A. 6. C. POWERS ARBITRATE
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
LOWER CLASS DIFFERENCES
u

t

m

CREAM .
SEPARATORS
are the cheapest
as w e l l a s the best
LOO K A H E A D !
D O N ’T T R Y T O SAVE
$10.00 T O D A Y
if it means a loss of 25 cents a day for all the
years a cream separator may last you.
T H A T ’S JU ST W H A T Y O U W IL L DO IF
you buy a cheap or inferior cream separator
simply because its first price is a little less
than that of the D e Laval.
W H EN A PR U D E N T M AN BUYS A CREAM
separator he knows that what he is really
paying for is not just so much iron, steel,
brass and tin, whether it is called a separator
or not.
W H A T H E W A N T S IS A M A C H IN E TO
perforin a certain service, and he must be
sure of the machine doing the work for which
it is intended as thoroughly and with as little
effort as possible on his part.
T H O U S A N D S OF B A B C O C K A N D O T H E R
tests have provpd that the De Laval skims
closer than any other cream separator under
any conditions, and particularly under the
harder conditions always experienced at times
JU ST T H I N K W H A T A LOSS OF AS
little as 10 cents worth of cream at each skim
ming means to you in a year— twice a day for
365 days—over $70.00, and with as m any as
ten cows the cream losses alone from an in
ferior separator usually amount to more than
this.
C REAM ERY M EN WHO ARE DEPEND ent on their separators for business success,

have long since found out the difference be
tween D e Laval and other separators, with
the result that De Laval factory separators
are almost universally used the world over
today.
D E L A V A L S E P A R A T O R S A R E ID E N T Ical in all sizes, for one cow or a thousand, and
the differences between separators are just
the same with the smallest machine and the
largest. They mean as much relatively to
the litlle as the big user.
T H E N T H E R E IS T H E SA V IN G IN L A B O R
because of the easier running and greater ca
pacity of the De Laval oyer other machines
and the less care required in cleaning and ad
justment, worth at least 10 cents a day.
A N D T H E R E IS T H E IN D IS P U T A B L E
fact that De Laval machine lasts from 10to20
years as against an average of from two to
five years in the case of other separators, or
five times the average life of com petitive
machines.
TH E S E A R E T H E REA SO N S W H Y D E
Laval Separators are cheapest as well as best.
W hy thousands of other machines are yearly
being replaced with De Lavals and why their
use is rapidly becom ing as universal on the
farm as in the creamery.
IT SH OU LD BE R E M E M B E R E D , M O R E over. that if first cost is a serious considera
tion a De Laval Separator m ay be bought
on such liberal terms that it will actually save
and pay for itself, as many thousands of them
have done.

These are all facts every De Laval local agent is glad o f
the opportunity to prove to any prospective buyer.
If you don’ t know the nearest De Laval agency simply write
the nearest main office, as'below.

The De Laval Separator Company
I 65 B R O A D W A Y , N E W YORK

29 E. MADISON S T ., CHICAGO

50,000 Branches and Local Agencies the World Over.

Origin Iof Society Dates Backjjto 1 6 5 5 Present Edifice Erected in 1 8 4 8 —
Long Terms Served by Pastors.

Ultimatum Adopted by Grand High Council
Will Probably Cause Dove of Peace
to Roost Permanently in Durham.

D urham was originally a part of
D over and, under the colonial laws, its
inhabitants were obliged to pay taxes for
the support of the ministry. The citi
zens of Oyster river settlement, as
D urham was then called, were disinclin
ed to travel over the rather difficult
road to D over N eck every Sunday and,
consequently, they worked diligently to
gain the consent of D over to a division of
the tow n into two parishes. T h ey were
successful to a certain degree, it being
voted to sustain a minister at the settle
m ent at the tow n ’s expense. In 1655 a
meeting house was built south of the
Oyster river. The first minister, Rev.
Edward Fletcher, preached only a year,
returning to England in 1657. The
struggle of the little village to maintain
a separate parish was unavailing for the
most part until 1675, when a change in
the administration of tow n affairs gave
stable support to the ministry at all
times.

R esolved, in secret session, O ctober
add
28, 1914 A . D ., in the eighth year of our
distinction— and m
m ajesty’ s m ost glorious reign that:
F this store is the 1
Inasmuch as a m ost sanguinary con
place to get them.
flict has been raging for
nearly two
m onths between the classes of 1917 and
W e have the newest,
1918, and
L smartest Fail styles
Whereas, the aforesaid classes take to
W for men who want #
fighting as a 2-year man takes to eating
-----individuality
and
W hereas, it w ould be as useless to
attem pt to stop the aforesaid classes
from fighting as it w ould be to attem pt
to stop a 2-year man from eating and
HAM
Whereas, both of the aforesaid classes
are on the verge of im pecuniosity w ith
THE
regard to ammunition.
HATTER,
W e, the undersigned A . B. C., powers
of Durham , present the follow ing rules
to govern the warfare of the classes of
Dover, N. H.
1917 and 1918.
1. N o dumdum, dashity blank, or
otherwise vulgar or objectionable bul Com plim ents o f
lets shall be used b y either side.
1. (a) N o submarines or mines shall
be used on navigable rivers, other than
Confectionery, Tobacco, Cigars and
Pettee Creek, within one mile of the
Ice Cream.
college.
Durham, N. H .
1. (b) The above shall be interpret
ed to mean epithets as well as bullets.
2. R ed Cross nurses shall be consid
ered neutral and shall be recruited only
from the neutral nations of D over and
Newmarket.
3. N o sophom ore shall visit the
D overor N ew m arket R ed Cross head
quarters oftener than eight times in one
week, exclusive of Sunday.
4. N o freshman in uniform shall will
fully or with maliee aforethought, allow
himself to be mistaken for the “ Lu te.”
You know when
If a freshman be saluted under the im
you start that it
pression that he is the “ L u te” , the fresh
isn’ t going to balk or
man shall present a written apology to
quit on you. It’ s going to
the Sacred Order of D ogs within 24
write right along smoothly and
evenly and not keep you watch
hours.
ing it to see that it’ s doing its
5. N o noncom batant shall enter into
work. Starts at a touch — and
dealings w ith either side for fear of hav
can’t leak ’ cause it shuts up bot
ing his toes stepped upon in the m ixtle-tight. 127 styles $2.50 up.
up.
F o r S a le at C o lle g e
B o o k s t o r e s a n d all
Ratified b y
Dealers
X .........

O Y S T E R tilVE1> P A ’ ilS ! S E T O F F .

The meeting house, which served
tem porarily as a pow der magazine at
an early stage of the Revolution, was
built in 1715. Shortly afterwards, the
Oyster river parish was separated entire
ly from D over. W hen it was incorpora
ted as a tow n in 1732, it was given the
name of D urham , apparently at the re
quest of the Rev. H ugh A dams who was
pastor for the twenty years follow ing the
separation of the tw o parishes.
Tow ard the close of the eighteenth,
century, the old meeting-house was
torn dow n and another erected on the
same site.
This was the darkest period in the
history of the church, the support of the
tow n had been withdrawn and the con 
gregation was not numerically strong
enough to sustain the burden devolved
upon it.
FIRST S U N D A Y SCHOOL.

I

Brackett’s Lunch,

W ith the arrival of R ev. Federal Burt
in 1814, the tide of affairs changed. His
was a m inistry of unprecedented pros
perity, old prejudices vanished and a
GEO. J . FOSTER £?> CO.» Printers and Publishers genuine revival ensued. It was during
his pastorate that the first Sunday
Y .............
Largest Job Printing Plant in Southern N . H .
Estimates on all kinds of Work school was organized, ninety-five years
Z .............
Also Publisher of Foster’ s Daily Democrat and Weekly Democrat
ago.
N . B.
Owing to fear of getting
and Enquirer.
Rev. A lvan T ob ey was pastor of the
835-337 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H. church for forty years, his ministry be trounced the signers withhold their
signatures.
ginning in 1833. He was an active m em 
This paper was Monotyped at this office.
ber of the com m ittee appointed to
iir r 1 II
y r
A few good Soft Collared Shirts left, in sizes superintend the erection of the present
W Ej i l n , V C 14, 1414, and 15. These are going at $1.19, church which was built in 1848 at a cost
formerly $1.50.
of $3325. The chapel is a com para
tively new addition, being m oved to its
Beautiful College Pennants
present position and remodelled in 1897.

\
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COLLEGE

Main Street,

-

-

SHOP,

-

Durham, N. H.

TELES P.G RE

TAISNE.

One of the most popular and influen
tial pastors in the history of the church
COME TO US FOR
was R ev. Telesphore Taisne who came
to D urham in 1909. He was closely
associated w ith the college, being one of
the instructors in the departm ent of
modern languages. Tow ards the close of
his career he had charge of the chapel
exercises. His death in 1911 cast a
New Dress Goods, New Silks, Gloves, Belts, Hose, Neckwear.
gloom over the entire com m unity.
The present pastor, R ev. Fred T.
Knight, was born in Boston, M ass.,
Aug. 12, 1859. He was educated at the
B oston Latin school, Harvard Law
The Store that sells “ Wooltex.”
Dover, N. H.
school and H artford Theological Semin
ary. He came from Harwich, M ass.,
STUDENTS and others who appreciate clean, wholesome properly pre to D urham in 1912.
pared goods will find our establishment the leading one in this vicinity.
One
trial convinces the fastidious. Do not forget our soda fountain.

Handsome New Fall Suits, Stylish
Coats-—The New Waists,

Byron F. Hayes,

PALMER’S CANDY SHOP,

C HINNING SEASON FOR
F R A T E R N I T I E S HAS E N D E D .

For Your Den g

Y A L E , and H A R V A R D ,
Each 9 in.x24 in.

P R IN C ETO N , C O R N ELL,
M IC H IG A N
Each 7 in. x 21 in.
4— P E N N A N T S , Size 12 x 30— 4
A ny Leading Colleges of
Your Selection.

Adams, Cashing fr Foster, beJl**.? Ageof*

OOO Des'©»sfcr'o

JACOB

rnrtou. Moss.

REED’S SONS,

of Philadelphia are the largest man
ufacturers of College Uniforms in the
United States, and have won and
maintain the business by sheer force
of merit.

The

Uniform s worn at N ew

Hampshire College are Finished
Exam ples of our product.

All of our best quality, in their
proper colors, with colored emblems

Jacob Reed’s Sons

! Either assortment,
for limited
time, sent postpaid for 50 cents and
five stamps to cover shipping costs.

Makers of

Write us for prices before placing
orders for felt novelties of all kinds.

“ GOLD M ED A L

The Gem City Novelty Co.

UNIFORMS”

567 Bittner Street,
Dayton, Ohio.

1424-1426 Chestnut S t.,

Philadelphia,

Get Your College Printing at

DOVER, N. H.

M ISS F. A . JEPSON,
Las,t W ednesday ended the "ch in n 
ing” season for the Greek letter frater
nities. D irectly after chapel the bids
were given out but in accordance w ith
and A r t N eedlew ork.
the Interfraternity
Agreem ent no
110 W ashington St., D over, N. H.
Dover.
“ chinning” was done until seven o ’ clock 97 Washington St.,
that evening. From this hour, however,
until 11 p. m., representatives fom the
fraternities interviewed the me w hom
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Sts.,
Boston, Mass.
they had bid and pledges to join afraterHeadquarters tor College Men W h e n in the City.
nity were m ade; but up to the time of
going to press the names of those pledg
AMOS II. W H IPP LE , Proprietor.
ed could not be obtained.

Millinery

This is a Store of Sincerity.
According to our ideas there’s a lot more to the clothing busi
ness than merely buying and selling.
W e know that sincerity is a vital part of ‘‘THE G A M E ,” sin
cerity in purpose, sincerity in poliey, in quality and service.
W e are sincere in in our purpose to make this the kind of a
store you will like— sincere in our policy to satisfy you— in our
idea of quality— in our idea of service.
W e sell the kind of merchandise that represent* the same sort
of sincerity we believe in ourselves.
W e invite you to look at our Mackinaws and Sweaters, no
bigger or better stock anywhere.

FRANK W . HANSON,
486-488 Central Avenue,

AMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN CO*

Dover, N . H.

The Marshall Press,

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL,

“ TOMMY”

K A S P U T IN
A THIRD BOWLING A L L E Y .

Strafford National Bank
D OVER . N. H.

During the summer months just past
Boxes for
American Bankers’ Asso
T om m y Shoemaker, the well known p ro
ciation
Orders
for Sale.
prietor of the Ideal Bowling alleys took
advantage of the quiet season to make
10 P E R CENT OFF TO STUDENTS.
extensive im provem ents to D urham ’s
on ly amusement place.
Good Shoes for college men are Hurley, Emerson, Curtis, and
T om m y has recently increased the
W . L. Douglas.
num ber of alleys from tw o to three, add
ed new equipm ent, provided m ore seats
RO BER TS B R O T H E R S ,
for spectators, and now has a place such
344 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. II
as one seldom finds in a small town.

Safe Deposit

Rent.
Money
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NO COLLEGE STUDENT
"IS WORTH HIS KEEP.”

The Proper Care
O f M ilk Utensils.

The difference between poor milk
and good milk may result from the
way you clean the milk utensils.
All college authorities and expert
The foolish old idea that no college dairy officials are unanimous in
student was “ worth his keep” to an their belief that
This Was an Old Idea Held by Some—Be
low is Published What Some Farmers
Think of College Students.

Shoes lor
Ewenlmff
Wear

W om en’s Slwpers fo r theatre, ball room and even in g
wear. T h e daintiest stvle cre a tio rs to harm onize with
you r even in g gow ns. T h en fo r a ftern oon wear we su g
gest the handsom e new T ie s o r Pujnps.
Several to
ch oose from — all distinctive.

Special Values in

Tan Shoes
LothropsFarnham Co.,

M e n ’s Dress Shoes. T h e m en too w ill find their
e v en in g fo o t gear here.
But m ost o f all th e y ’ll appreciate the co m fo rt the
n ew G ood yea r W elts afford.
D ress shoes are so apt to b e u n com fortab le, to ruin
the pleasure o f an even in g in the con cert hall or ball
room .
Hence the men will appreciate the Goodyear Welt
dress shoes w ith ou t tacks, seams or threads in the insole.
T hey’re sm ooth inside. They never “ bu rn” the ffeet.

Rochester as w ell as D over.

em ployer and the almost equally fool
ish idea that a college student is always
superior to an ybody else of the same age,
are fast passing.
FARM ERS’ COMMENTS.

Here are some published com m ents
on inexperienced college students by
farmers who em ployed them:
‘ (College boys learn fast but are poor
help at first.”
“ As a rule, they were more intelligent
and took more interest in their w ork.”
“ I would not em ploy them again
if I could get other help.”
‘ T like to hire men who want to learn
and are willing to help in any way they
can and take an interest in their work.
I have found that the boys wanti) g a
college training for farm life are the best
in almost every particular and easier to
get along w ith.”
“ They are superior to the average
farm hand.”
LA Z Y AND IN D IF F E R E N T .

B O STO N COLLEGE W IN S .
Concluded from page 1.

‘ Cigarette smoker, did not like to
work hard, untidy, critical, indifferent.
This b oy may have been an exception,
but I feel I can pick up better help from
homesteaders near m y farm .”
“ Trustw orthy and more apt. If the
young man I have now is a fair sample
of university students, I should always
prefer hiring that class of m en.”
‘ W ill do as directed more willingly;
more agreeable to have in the hom e;
know when they are used w ell.”

is essential to the proper care of milk
utensils and that it should be used
throughout the dairy and creamery
for all cleaning purposes.
You will not only find Wyandotte
Dairyman’s Cleaner and Cleanser a
better cleaner than ordinary agents,
but one that is far more pleasant to
use. It quickly removes sour milk
taints, keeping every thing sweet
and wholesome. At the same time
you will be lid @f soap odors, for
Wyandotte Dairyman’s Cleaner and
Cleanser contains no fats or oils to
produce soapy films or grease.
This same cleaning material is
used by 35% of all butter and cheese
makers besides thousands of n:ilk
dealers, creamery patrons and milk
producers.
INDIAN IN CIRCLE

the ball to the center of the field where
they were forced to kick. Boston inter
fered with a fair catch but was not pen
alized. On a line plunge and an end run
N ew Hampshire gained a few yards and
kicked. Here the game ended with the
ball in B oston ’s possession on their 30FA RM W O RK A GOOD TEST .
yard line.
IN E V E R Y P A C K A G E .
Farm work is a pretty good test for
T H E SUMMARi':
N ew Hampshire
Boston College. the average y o ir ’ g man. The wide
Parker, W atson re
le Rogers difference in the comments of the farm
difference
in
Swett, Ford, Elion rt
It M cC arthy ers shows the wide
SOLE M FR S.
Corriveau rg
lg Dumealg the young men. College work adds
Wyandotte, Mich.
M urdock, W . I. Brow n c
c Anderson to the qualifications of boys of the
M orrill, Bell If
rg D aley, M cK eon right sort. It often accomplishes some
Jenkins It
' rt O’Connor, Bailey thing for boys who have wrong ideals.
This cleaner has been awarded
H. Brown, W oodw ard le
re Friscoll B ut to expect pure gold or to expect 99 the highest prize wherever exhibit
Brackett qb
qb M aloney, Twitchell per cent adulteration to be the measure ed.
D avis rhb
lhb Kiley of every college student is like expecting
every young actress to becom e an
Hewey, W illand, Atkins, H obbs lhb
ESTABLISHED 1846
Ethel Barrym ore or expecting every one
rhb D uffey
to follow in the footsteps of the Cherry
Hazen, Broderick fb
fb Sullivan, Haggerty Sisters— “ The Kansas Industrialist.”
Score: B oston College 20, N ew H am p
shire College 3. Touchdowns, Sullivan D E C L A R E S H E M U S T A L L
SAVE A F T E R T H E WAR.
2, M aloney. Goals from touchdowns,
K iley 2. Goals from field, Broderick.
M ontgom ery Rollins of B oston at
Umpire, W ooley.
Referee M oore.
Linesman, A. W . Jenness. Tim e, 15 chapel W ednesday, said that the effect
of the present European war w ould be
minute periods.
so far reaching that no man now living
N OT ES ON T H E G A M E .
The K iley who played last Saturday will see the end of its influence. The
on the B oston College team was not the im mediate result he declared will be
T R A O E M AW *
former N ew Hampshire man as stated debt, and that as we can expect no more
in the last issue of the N ew Hampshire. m oney from Europe for years to come,
A fter witnessing the brand of foot Americans, if business is to be done,
ball displayed by that B oston team a must get their capital by thrift.
Germany he declared had profited by
week ago it would not cause any surprise
if they were dropped from the schedule. the Agadir incident and had this time
W h at N ew Hampshire wants to see is hastily entered War with hundreds of
General Offices and Chemical and
millions of the funds of other countries,
good clean football.
Bacteriological Laboratory,
A feature of the game was B roderick’ s and has declined to pay any debts. M r.
beautiful drop-kick from the 40-yard Rollins said our trade with South
line. U ndubtedly he w ould have got a Am erica would depend entirely on the
ready m oney our business men can
second one if the line had held fast.
In the first part of the game W ood  com m and, and declared that he would
The Largest Independent Dairy
ward was laid out with a dislocated nose be thankful if the war should force the
Co. in New England.
reitrement of men like Brandeis and
and Hazen with a sprained ankle.
Untermeyer,
as
confidence
in
our
rail
Being the last home game for the
varsity this season, there was an un road securitie must be restored.

THE J. B. FORD COMPANY

Tires, Tubes and Accessories
ve Evtrn O ilitv at only average price because Firestone
luildeis
Tire Specialists and the Firestone Factory is the
largest in A m erica where only tires are made. Come in to
day and 1 - a n w h y Firestone efficiency can give you—

/ ~osZ {

t Ylyxr Money—In First Cost and Final Economy

w . S. EDGERLY, D U R H A M , N. H.
GEORGE W . M ER R ILL

AN EYE TO BUSINESS

Confectioner.

Cream “ Dairy Products

W hen she returned from her long stay
at a resort hotel, she received him, with
an icy demeanor.
Strafford Bank Building,
Dover
“ I ’m going to give y ou back our en
gagement ring,” she said. “ I love
Room s to Rent.
another.’ ’
‘ ‘W ill you give me his name and ad
F ifty of the finest in New Hampshire— H ot
and cold water in each room.
Five bath rooms, dress?” he inquired, as he took the
electric lights, steam heat. Telephone. 50c, 75c,
ring.
fl.OOiper dayC A R R C H A M B E R S,
124TWashington Street, Opposite P. O.
“ His address.” she exclaimed, in sur
D over, N . H.
prise. ' ‘W hat are you going to do?
K ill him ?’ ’
FALL OPENING
“ N o, indeed,” was the reply. “ !
usually large attendance.
and also up-to-date line of Embroidery. want to sell him this ring.”
Give us a call.
The game resulted in one thing at
“ B oston Journal.”
least—
that of putting a few more o f New
T H E M IL L IN E R ,
Ham pshire’s crippled team on the hos
October.
STODDARD C. EATON, Dover
pital list.
Say, October, how in thunder
The cider man and the bow -w ow man
D o you keep so young, I wonder?
GEORGE N . COOK,
Y ou ’re no chicken, and you know it, were in evidence and were greatly pat
(Successor to Fred H. Foss)
ronized.
Yet, old man, for all you show it,
One more game in Durham , the SophY ou might on a sunny day,
omore-Freshmen.
Pass for April or for M ay.

-Fine Stationery.-

Special for N. H. College.
See, your house is falling round you,
Dover,
New Hampshire.
Y et y ou ’re laughing— say? Confound
TRUS TEES A U T H O R IZ E TWO

494 Rutherford Ave.,

WAR PRICES SH O U LD NOT
DISCOJRAGE THE PHOTOGRAPHER.

The photographer, like a number of
other people, is one o f the direct suf
ferers from the present war. Owing to
the nature of his work, he must have
chemicals and these chemicals have
heretofore been made in Germany.
G erm any’s com m erce
being entirely
destroyed now, his only recourse is to
the Am erican chemists. The chemists
of the United States can manufacture
these chemicals and sell them at a
profit at the ordinary p rice; but they do
not choose to do so. They are keeping
them at the high price which the war
brought on. These prices are in some
instances over 100% more th an 1they
were formerly. The amateur photogra
pher however, should not be discouraged.
Professor Perley suggests that he got
around this difficulty by saving up his
films and developing a large num ber at
once, which suggestion would also be
true of printing.

Boston

THECOMPANYWITHTHE PYRAMID

you,
YEAR ENGINEERING COURSE.
W h at’s the secret? H ow ’ d you do it?
M ist and moisture? Ah, I knew it!
972, 327.26
CHARLES f. WHITEHOUSE,
T he trustees of the college have re
A pipe! A m ug: O ctober brew,
i
cen tly voted to authorize President
F in e J o b
DPIIUTIIUP
Fill up— O ctober— here’s to you !
and B ook
r m l l I lllU.
Fairchild to establish a two year course
ir e n s u r a n c e
o
Booklets, Catalogues and Commercial W ork.
(From The Smoker’s Year B ook.)
4 . 0 6 9 . 1-40.67
1. 252. 267 .0 6
in agricultural and industrial engineer
1 Waldron St.,
Dover
ing. For a long time the young men of
1
,408, 681. 54
5. 196, 017.46
ew Hampshire who have not had the
5, 553, 270. 70
1
. 578,330 82
B efore y o u o rd e r y o u r N
25, 809.34
time, means or preparation for a re
1
, 654, 504. 81.
6, 097, 887. ZC
1
, 700,761 60
6 , 2 5 0 . 526.89
1, 7 0 3 , 4-3 3 .6 7
Fall an d W in te r S uit gular four year course in engineering,
have felt the need for a short practical
TOTAL LIABILITIES $ 2 ,7 9 7,0 9 3 .2 2
c o m e a n d see
Our
course in the elements of engineering.
POLICY
HOLDERS SURPLUS $3,453,433.67
The new course will stand in the same
Special Sunday Dinner.
relation to the boys of manufacturing
towns and cities that the tw o year
Pianos, Sewing Machines, Phonographs
THE TAILOR,
agricultural course stands to the boys of Pictures and Vaudeville at Lyric, Dover.
PIANOS TO RENT
the farms.

T E L E P H O N E 577-M.

L E IG H T O N ’S

C A FE!

Try

I. S H E R M A N ,

N e w Ha m p s h ir e I
F

I

C .

Leighton’s Barbershop.

No wait in his shop as he always
has chairs enough to accommodate
the crowd.

458 Central Ave.,

Dover, N. H.

We also do Repairing and
Pressing.

THE J E. LOTHROP PIANO C O ,

A good answer turneth away zero.
Established 1873.
A n answer in time saves nine (or ten.)
Telephone
Perils of Pauline, Monday and Tues An answer in the head is worth tw o in
day at the Lyric.
the book.— Exchange.
Dover,

Incorporated 1904.
Connection.

New Hampshire.

